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INTRODUCTION
This Geochemical Survey is on a group of raining claims located near Cordova 
Mines in West central Marmora Township, Hastings County, Southern Ontario, 
and Recorded in the name of Michael Osiel claim numbers S01042042, S01042043 
S01042046, S010A2047. These claims are located injot 20 Con. 1.

In general this area of Marmora Twp. is inhabited by a few country and 
rural homes, with aprox 5096 of the ground cleared of major bush, however 
one still finds some swamps and some bush, but nothing major.

The property is easily accessible by paved road, wich -vinds its way up from 
the village of Marmora. This survey was conducted from April/89 to iDecember/BS 
covered atotal of 4 claims and was performed by Michael Osiel, and James Cuddj 
and took 31 days to complete.

The above claims are situated east of and parallel to the biggest producer 
gold mine in the history of gold mining in southern Ontario, Cordova Mines. 
According to Springer 82 and Cherry 81 and Thomas 82, Gold mined at Oordova 
was hosted in a series of east trending mineralised quartz calcite ankerite 
veins, which parallelconformably with shear zones in the Cordova Gabbro. 
These Claims originally were part of Orvana Mines, which operated 6ordova Mine 
in the 60's, and according to their records, some of these mineralized veins 
extend or project onto these claims.
The Cordova Gold Mine has been the object of several mining and exploration 
programs since its discovery in 1890. However to the best of the authors 
knowledge, no documented record exists of any detailed exploration or 
development of the above mentioned claims.
The Geology of this part of Marmora Twp. is well known and well documented. 
The general rocks underlying these claims are Siliceous interlayered Carbonate 
Ketasediments and in particular ii^terlayed siliceous clastic metasediments, 
chert, and dark calcitic marble, ^hese rocks are situated at the contact 
aureole of the Cordova Gabbro.

This Geochemical survey was simply conducted to possibly discover gold anomali 
and therefore not to distinguish rock types and geological implications there 
of, with a view of concentrating future prospecting activities to areas of 
highest gold anomalies.

This survey contains results of assays of rock samples which were chipped 
from outcrops along 5north south trending lines, approx. 1100 ft apart; and 
approx. 2000 ft in length. Each sample on this survey represents a strike 
length of approx. 475 feet. Samples were collected every 20 feet or wherever 
outcrops occured, and originally weighed between 60 and 90 pounds; this 
original sample was then chipped and reduced to an equally proportioned sample 
weighAg approx 10 pounds; some preference was given to samples containing 
small visible ammounts of sulphides , these were identified as pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, and pyrrhotite in order of abundance. These samples were then 
given in for analysis ppb gold fire assay with N.A.A. finish, with the 
exception of samples 17 18 19 * 20 which were assayed at the Geos. Lab. 
regular fire assay oz. per ton as these samples contained some quartz veins 
with minor sulphides. T have been informed however, that none of thse samples 
probably contained more than 100 ppb even though .01 oz per ton was given.
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Results and conclusions:

The best assay result was obtained from claim So 1042047 approx 100 ppb Gold. 
However interestingly, all of these claims showed some gold anomalies, if 
we are to assume that baclcgroung is 2ppb, or less as shown by 21 samples of 
shear zone outcrops analysis for ppb gold reported by xhomas 82 of the 
Cordova Gabbro in and around the mineralized veins out of 21 samples only 
3 showed, No. 2,2450 ppb Gold, No. 4.16 ppb Gold No. 6,14 ppb Gold, the 
rest of the 18 samples showed less than 2ppb Gold.

It is the authors opinion that the results obtained thus far are very encourag 
ing, although far from being economical ,t*ey do Nearly indicate a general 
Gold ppb enrichment in these claims,

In order todetermine the full extent of this Gold enrichment, a much , more 
detailed survey should be carried out both on a North South and an East "''est 
directions to attempt outlining the scope and extent of this enrichment.

Yours Very Truly

te*6

Michael Osiel
714 The West Mall # 1203
Etobicoke, Ontario M9C 4X1
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Figure 41: Geology of the Cordova gabbro. Adapted from Thomas and Cherry 
1981. Inset shows structural interpretation (Springer 1982).
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THIS SUBMITTAL CONSISTED OF VARIOUS REPORTS, SOME 

OF WHICH HAVE BEEN CULLED EROM THIS EILE. THE CULLED 
MATERIAL HAD BEEN PREVIOUSLY SUBMITTED UNDER THE 

FOLLOWING RECORD SERIES (THE DOCUMENTS CAN BE VIEWED

IN THESE SERIES): r
 *


